Call us now on 99493963

Need any help?

www.facebook.com/WheelchairFriendly

Find us on Facebook

mario058@go.net.mt

Malta

Gormi

8, Phino Street

WFCM
Wheelchair Friendly Care Hire provides a broad range of specially adapted car hire vehicles to cater for the needs of disabled drivers and passengers. Vehicles can be hired on a daily, weekly and monthly basis and we provide a door-to-door delivery and collection service. We have a variety of Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles, where the wheelchair passenger travels in their wheelchair and vehicles have hand controls or adapted foot pedals, to allow the disabled person to drive via their adapted car hire.

- Cars with Push/Pull hands controls
- Automatic and Manual Vehicles
- Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles
- Cars with left foot accelerators
- Comprehensive insurance
- Reasonable Rates
- Unlimited Mileage
- Diagonal seat belt for the wheelchair passenger
- A four point wheelchair lock down system
- Nationwide Breakdown Cover

Call us now on 99493963